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1.0 Abstract: 
 
A distributed hydrology model is used to quantify the effects of MPB infestation and 
treatments on streamflows. The study is conducted in Cotton Creek, typical of many 
drainages in the Kootenays. This project together with two similar on-going studies in 
Upper Penticton Creek of the Okanagan (FSP funded) and Baker Creek of Northern 
Cariboo (CFS funded) will combine to provide knowledge that will assist decision-
makers in managing MPB infested watersheds across several biogeoclimatic zones in BC. 
 
2.0 Introduction: 
 
Concerns for water quantity, water quality and fisheries resources have raised questions 
about the impact of MPB on annual water yield and peak flows. Answers to these 
questions are urgently needed as BC moves towards a large scale timber harvest 
salvaging strategy that is supposed to minimize economic losses while reducing 
environmental impacts (Snetsinger 2005).  

There exists a great deal of literature about the effects of healthy forest and conventional 
timber harvesting on streamflows from process stand level (e.g. Troendle and Reuss 
1997, Winkler et al. 2005), empirical paired watershed (e.g. Stednick 1996, Troendle et 
al. 2001) and watershed scale modelling (e.g. Schnorbus and Alila 2004, Whitaker et al. 
2002, Bowling et al. 2000, Waichler et al. 2005) studies. In the pine forest of BC, the 
winter snow accumulation and spring melt drive the hydrologic regime, which in turn is 
controlled by processes such as canopy interception, evaporation, tree transpiration, melt 
and groundwater storage. The effects of beetle-kill on these processes, with or without 
salvage harvesting, is largely unknown and may or may not mimic that of conventional 
timber harvesting (Uunilla et al. 2006). Since dead trees do not transpire, the effects of 
beetle-killed and newly harvested stands on transpiration processes may be the same; 
however the effects of beetle-kill on interception and melt processes may be different. 
After beetle attack, trees retain their needles for 2-4 yrs and retain branches and stay 
standing for many more years. Beetle-killed stands may retain live understorey vegetation 
and are not necessarily impacted by road developments, unlike conventional harvested 
stands. 

Only few paired watershed studies on the effect of insect infestation (Mitchell and Love 
1973, Bethlahmy 1975, Potts 1984) and two others on the effect of salvage harvesting 
(Cheng 1989 and Moore and Scott 2005) on streamflow characteristics have been 
reported in the literature. However, the level of disturbance reported in these studies does 
not exceed 35% of the whole watershed and therefore are not large enough to be of 
relevance to the larger scale disturbance questions raised in this study.  

The effects of forest management on watershed scale functions had traditionally been 
investigated using paired watersheds. In recent years, however, the use of models to 
quantify the effects of forest management on hydrology has intensified, particularly at 
heavily instrumented watersheds (Whitaker et al. 2002, Whitaker et al. 2003, Beckers and 
Alila 2004, Thyer et al. 2004, Schnorbus and Alila 2004a, Bowling et al. 2000, Leung 



and Wigmosta 1999, Waichler et al. 2005). A numerical modeling approach doesn’t 
require the expensive long-term data collection exercise of a paired watershed study. It 
uses a shorter period of extensively monitored hydro-climate data to develop and 
calibrate watershed model applications and uses them in long-term simulations to 
quantify the effects of alternative forest disturbance scenarios (Ziemer et al. 1991, 
Schnorbus and Alila 2004b). 

We use watershed scale modeling at the heavily instrumented Cotton Creek watershed of 
the Kootenays with results from recent stand level studies of infested forests quantify the 
effects of various mountain pine beetle salvage logging scenarios on the water yield and 
peak flow regimes. 

Our research methods in this project build, and draw heavily, on the experience we have 
gained over the last decade  in experimenting with and applying the distributed physically 
based hydrologic model called DHSVM of Wigmosta et al. (1994) in scenario analyses at 
the already well established and long standing experimental watersheds in the interior of 
BC (namely the Upper Penticton Watershed Experiment in the Okanagan (Thyer et al. 
2004), Redfish Creek Experimental Watershed in the Kootenays (Whitaker et al. 2003 
and 2002, Schnorbus and Alila 2004a and 2004b), and Carnation Creek Watershed 
(Beckers and Alila 2004).  
 
3.0 General Methods: 
The overriding objective of this study is to predict the magnitude of the impact of MPB 
infestations and treatments by salvage logging on the water yield and peak flow regimes. 
The detailed objectives of this study are: 

1. Take advantage of on-going and already published stand level studies within and 
outside BC, for coniferous and deciduous forest and healthy and infested forests to 
better parameterize the distributed physically based hydrology model (DHSVM) 
and further reduce its prediction uncertainties for MPB scenario analyses; 

2. Use the calibrated distributed hydrologic model at Cotton Creek watershed to 
quantify the effects of MPB salvage harvesting on streamflow characteristics using 
long-term simulations; 

3. Use the results of the long-term simulations to quantify the effects of MPB salvage 
harvesting on the water yield and peak flow regimes;  

4. Relate the predicted effects on water yield and peak flows to the physiographic and 
climatic factors that control watershed response.  

5. Identify based on the outcome of this study a set of immediate and short-term 
recommendations for advancing the science-based professional practice in 
managing mountain pine beetle infested watersheds similar to physiography and 
climate of Cotton Creek in the Kootenays and elsewhere in southeastern British 
Columbia. 

 
We conduct our MPB scenario analyses with the distributed hydrology model (DHSVM) 
at the heavily instrumented Cotton Creek Experimental Watershed (CCEW). DHSVM 
has heavy data requirements and, therefore, can only be applied at heavily instrumented 



watersheds. The CCEW has been monitored for the last three years, and is yielding 
valuable information on watershed functions. The 17.4 km2 watershed lies 17 km south 
of Cranbrook. Elevations range from 1050 m to over 2000 m. Snow accumulation and 
melt dominate the hydrology. Over 50% of the watershed is covered by lodgepole pine 
and CCEW is thus rated as a high risk watershed for MPB infestation. Outbreaks of MPB 
in the watershed in the 80s and 90s resulted in salvage logging (see Fig. 1). MPB is 
currently infesting neighboring catchments, and are beginning to further establish within 
CCEW. 
  
CCEW is one of few watersheds in BC that has detailed and dense field monitoring of 
hydrological processes, micro-meteorological processes, channel morphology, water 
quality and riparian processes. We have simultaneously monitored the variability and 
changes of streamflow and channel geomorphology in multiple, nested basins, and 
employed a stratified sampling to study snow accumulation/melt and runoff generation. 
Our existing infrastructure involves a nested network of 12 streamflow, temperature and 
electrical conductivity gauges. This network documents the effect of riparian zone 
management on water temperature and the effect of road density on surface runoff using 
hydrograph separation techniques. Climate stations at different elevations and aspects 
record air temperature, humidity, wind speed and direction, precipitation, incoming solar 
radiation and snow depth (Fig 2). A network of 60 groundwater wells monitors 
subsurface flow and the occurrence of surface saturation (Fig 3). Soil moisture is also 
monitored at all groundwater wells. Our research methods are summarized below: 
 

1. Using a similar approach to Thyer et al. (2004), we developed, tested and 
calibrated a DHSVM application at CCEW using the wealth of continuous hydro-
climate measurements from 2004 to 2006 with the soil, topography and forest 
cover information.  

2. We designed MPB salvage logging scenarios with various spatial distributions of 
cut blocks and with road network densities for each of the sub-basin within 
CCEW. 

4. The actual collected climate data at CCEW is not long enough to quantify the 
effects of MPB scenarios. To this effect we generate a proxy climate data set that 
spans 65 years following an approach by Schnorbus and Alila (2004a). The long-
term characteristics of the proxy climate data was generated to represent not only 
the shorter term record at CCEW but also the longer term record collected at 
nearby climate stations by Meteorological Survey of Canada and BC Ministry of 
Envrionment.  

5. We used the calibrated hydrologic model to simulate the response of CCEW 
under fully mature forest across the whole landscape with the synthetically 
generated climate input to develop baseline information characterizing watershed 
response under unmanaged conditions. 

6. We used the calibrated hydrologic model to simulate the response of CCEW to 
the MPB treatment scenarios with the same climate input as in step 5, leading to a 
long-term simulated hydrologic response characterizing streamflow under 
managed conditions for each scenario.  



7. We compared the long-term streamflow characteristics of each scenario of step 6 
to the baseline streamflow of step 5 using statistical testing in accordance to 
Schnorbus and Alila (2004b). 

 

3.1 DHSVM Cotton Creek Application 
 

The hydrologic response of the study basin was simulated with the Distributed Hydrology 
Soil Vegetation Model (DHSVM) [Wigmosta et al., 1994].   This is a physically based 
distributed parameter model that explicitly estimates the spatial distribution of moisture, 
energy fluxes, and runoff generation by subdividing the model domain into small 
computational grid elements using the spatial resolution of an underlying digital elevation 
model (DEM).  DHSVM consists of a two-layer canopy model for evapotranspiration 
(ET), energy balance models for canopy and ground snow accumulation and ablation, a 
multi-layer soil model, and subsurface, surface, and channel flow routing models.  One-
dimensional energy and water balance equations are solved individually for every grid 
cell in the model domain at an hourly time step, considered the best representation of the 
diurnal meteorological fluctuations and rapid streamflow response that occurs within the 
study area.  Each cell exchanges water with its adjacent neighbors, resulting in a three-
dimensional redistribution of surface and subsurface water across the watershed.   
 
DHSVM requires time series input, at a temporal resolution of the model time step, of 
precipitation, air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, solar beam and diffuse 
radiation, longwave radiation, temperature lapse rate, and precipitation gradient at one or 
more station locations within the study area.  The meteorology (“met”) data is 
extrapolated to each grid cell using Inverse Distance Weighting of the station input.  The 
digital elevation data are used to model topographic controls on solar radiation, 
precipitation, air temperature, and water movement.  Terrain shadowing is calculated for 
each model time step using a typical day for each month. 
 
A complete description of model structure and governing equations is given by Wigmosta 
et al. [2002] with recent updates, designed explicitly for the CC study area, described by 
Alila (2007).  The derivation and assignment of land-cover and soil properties to each 
grid cell is conducted by the use of GIS-based analysis.  The preparation of input data, 
calibration, and validation of the CC DHSVM application is fully described by Alila 
(2007). 
 
 
3.2 Harvest Scenarios 

 

Streamflow was simulated for each basin using a control and 6 hypothetical scenarios 
representing clear-cuts of different proportions (% of basin area) in either two elevation 
bands (50% Bottom - 50B or 50% Top - 50T), three elevation bands (30% Lower – 30L, 
30% Middle – 30M and 30% Upper – 30U), or clear cutting the entire watershed (100%  
- 100E). Harvesting elevations were determined using the hypsometric curve for the 



watershed.  For instance, harvesting in the bottom elevation band is confined below the 
median elevation (H50) and occupies an area centered on the H75 elevation (that 
elevation above which lies 75% of basin area).  Harvesting in the top elevation band is 
confined above the H50 elevation and occupies an area centered on the H25 elevation.  
Forest roads were not incorporated into the harvest scenarios. The control scenario was 
designed by returning all vegetation of CC basin to pre-harvest conditions by assigning 
vegetation classes based on the surrounding mature forest. Clearcuts were imposed by 
converting mature forest vegetation classes (2-9) to a no-vegetation class 10; areas 
composed of vegetation class 1 (rock) were not changed.  The harvest scenarios are 
summarized in Fig. 4, which shows the spatial distribution of all open areas (clearcut and 
rock).     

 

3.3 Flood Frequency Analysis 
The generated peak flow regime for each scenario and streamflow metric was quantified 
by flood frequency analysis of the simulated AMS using the Generalized Extreme Value 
(GEV) distribution [Stedinger et al., 1992].  The GEV parameters were estimated with 
method of L-moments using the Consolidated Frequency Analysis (CFA) software [Pilon 
and Harvey, 1992].  Control and harvest flood quantiles were compared for a range of 
return periods (T).  The statistical significance of increased quantile discharge (one-sided 
test) was determined using the upper confidence limit (α = 0.05) of the control flood 
frequency relationship. The confidence limits of the control flood frequency function are 
based on the variance of the control quantile estimator, which is assumed to be 
asymptotically normally distributed [Stedinger et al., 1992].  The variance of the control 
scenario quantile estimator was derived using Monte Carlo simulation. 

 

3.4 Synthetic Met Generation 
A synthetic meteorological time series was generated in order to make possible the 
simulation of a 65-year stationary streamflow time series.  With consideration to data 
quality and record length, a synthetic met series was generated solely for the CC 
watershed, and is based on observations collected during the period August 2002 to 
December 2007.  The generation of the synthetic met data closely follows the procedure 
described by Schnorbus and Alila [2004b]; however, with modification in the generation 
of hourly air temperature, temperature lapse rate, and solar irradiance.  The met 
generation technique employed in this study is based on the stochastic generation of daily 
weather variables and the subsequent empirical disaggregation of those variables to the 
final hourly DHSVM input time series.  At its core the technique is based on the WGEN 
model of Richardson [1981], which has been subsequently extended by Parlange and 
Katz [2000].  However, instead of using the daily precipitation routine proposed in the 
WGEN model, hourly precipitation was generated directly using the Modified Bartlett-
Lewis Rectangular Pulses Model (MBLRPM) [Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 1987 and 1988].  
The WGEN model was used to generate daily values of maximum (Tm) and minimum 
(Tn) air temperature, daily average dewpoint temperature (Td), daily average wind speed 
(Ud), and daily solar radiation (S).  These values, in conjunction with generated hourly 



precipitation, were then disaggregated into the required hourly DHSVM input values 
using published empirical techniques.   

 

3.4.1 Hourly Precipitation and Precipitation Gradient.  In the MBLRPM storms of 
random inter-arrival times and duration are generated and each storm is composed of a 
cluster of precipitation cells, which is approximated by a random occurrence of 
rectangular "pulses", each of random intensity and duration.  The total storm intensity at a 
point in time is obtained by summing the intensities of each rain cell active at that time.  
The rainfall generation process was assumed seasonally variable but stationary by month.  
The analysis of monthly precipitation totals did not reveal any consistent gradient of 
precipitation with elevation; therefore, a precipitation gradient of zero was adopted. 

 

3.4.2 Daily Weather Generation.  The daily meteorological values were generated for 
CC using the WGEN technique, which is a multi-variate first-order autoregressive model 
(MAR(1)) that estimates the time evolution of the vector of standardized variables.  
Standardization, and re-dimensionalization of the generated residuals, was accomplished 
using a mean and standard deviation conditioned upon daily precipitation occurrence 
(determined from aggregated hourly precipitation) [Richardson, 1981].  The process 
assumes that the standardized variables are normally distributed, which generally holds 
true for Tm, Tn, and Td, but does not hold true for Ud and S, which have skewed 
distributions.  Prior to calibrating the MAR(1) model, values of Ud were square-root 
transformed and values of S were Box-Cox transformed using monthly parameters.  The 
MAR(1) process was assumed stationary within months but variable between months. 

 
3.4.3 Hourly Air Temperature.  The diurnal fluctuation in hourly air temperature (Ta) 
were estimated by first modeling normalized air temperature using the first two 
harmonics of a Fourier series [Campbell and Norman, 1998].  Dimensional values of Ta 
were subsequently obtained using the generated values of Tm and Tn, assuming that Tn 
normally occurs just prior to sunrise and Tm occurs two hours after solar noon.  This 
process is assumed stationary throughout the year. 

 
3.4.4 Hourly Relative Humidity.  It is assumed that Td and, therefore, vapor pressure 
(e), is constant throughout the day [Kimball et al., 1997].  Estimates of R were calculated 
as the ratio of daily average e to hourly saturation vapor pressure (es), where e (es) is 
calculated from Td (Ta) using the common Magnus formulation [Abbott and Tabony, 
1985]. 

 
3.4.5 Hourly Wind Speed.  The spatial and temporal complexity of the wind field in 
mountainous topography renders its disaggregation to and quantification at a sub-daily 
time scale problematic and complex [Barry, 1992].  Based on the observation that 
DHSVM output is relatively insensitive to the distribution of hourly wind speed (U) 
provided the mean value is accurately represented [Schnorbus and Alila, 2004b], model 
simplicity is maintained by assuming that U is equal to Ud. 



 
3.5.6. Hourly Solar Irradiance.  It is assumed that atmospheric transmissivity, Tt, is 
uniform throughout the day and can be estimated from Tt = S/So, where S is estimated 
using WGEN (Section 3.5.2) and So, the potential daily solar radiation, is calculated from 
solar geometry [i.e. Gates, 1980].  Hourly values of global irradiance (Sg) at the ground 
surface are derived for P1 station by calculating above-atmosphere potential irradiance 
[Gates, 1980], which is then attenuated for atmospheric effects using Tt.  Hourly values 
of Sb and Sd are partitioned from Sg using the method of Black et al. [1991].  Values of Sb 
and Sd are calculated assuming a horizontal surface, the influence of topography being 
accounted for explicitly within DHSVM. 

 
3.5.7 Hourly Longwave Irradiance.  Hourly longwave irradiance, L, is calculated 
based on the Stefan-Boltzmann law, an effective clear-sky atmospheric emmissivity, and 
a cloud modification factor [Gates, 1980].  The effective clear-sky atmospheric 
emmissivity is calculated from εc = 0.70 + 5.95 x 10-5e • exp(1500/Ta) where e is in mb 
and Ta is given as an absolute temperature (oK) [Idso, 1981].  The cloud modification 
factor is given as K = 1 + 0.17N2 in which N is the fraction of sky covered by clouds and 
N2 = (1-Tt/Tt,max) / 0.65 and Tt,max is the maximum daily transmissivity observed in the 
study area [Bras, 1990]. 

 

As the ultimate purpose of this simulation exercise is the assessment of harvesting 
impacts upon the peak flow and water yield regimes we have checked the long-term 
proxy climate data for representativeness of the regional climate.  Figure 5 illustrates how 
the generated data reproduces reasonably well the long term average monthly and annual 
precipitation data measured at the near by Moyie Mountain snow pillow station.  Figure 6 
illustrates also how the synthetically generated data reproduces the long-term minimum 
and maximum monthly temperature fluctuations at the same nearby long-term weather 
station. 

 

4.0. Results and Discussion 
 

Based on the fitted GEV distributions, control flood quantile values and associated 
relative (to control) increases in quantile discharge for hourly (ΔQTH) discharge for T 
from 1.25 to 20 years and all scenarios are listed in Table 1.  For a given T, control 
quantile discharge magnitude and variability (not shown) decreases from hourly to daily 
to 7-day discharge.  ΔQTH increases with increasing proportion cut and for the same 
proportion cut it increases with elevation. While ΔQTH decreases with an increase in 
return period T, this change in magnitude is maintained unchecked across the full range 
of return periods. Figure 7 show plots of the pre- and post-harvest flood frequency 
curves. Even though ΔQTH in Table 1 are estimated based on the GEV theoretical fit, the 
reader is advised to focus on the real vertical difference between pre and post harvest 
simulated peak flows of the same rank or return period to minimize any bias introduced 
by the imperfect fit of the GEV distribution to the simulated peak flows. Salvage logging 



appear to have shifted the full peak flow regime upward and the theoretical fit. Reader is 
cautioned not read much into ΔQTH of the largest simulated peak flow events because of 
uncertainty associated with the estimation of its empirical return period (Stedinger et al., 
1993). Therefore, any perceived convergence of the pre- and post-harvest flood 
frequency curves could just be an artifact of the uncertainty associated with estimates of 
the empirical return period for the largest few observations. 

Table 1. Peak flow frequency analysis results 

ΔQ1.02 ΔQ2 ΔQ5 ΔQ10 ΔQ20 ΔQAv ΔWY (%) 
Sc Loc ACA 

(%) 
m3/s % m3/s % m3/s % m3/s % m3/s % m3/s % Ann Sea2

ΔTp 
(d) 

1 L 30 0.13 39 0.42 23 0.56 15 0.57 11 0.47 6 0.42 15 17 13 3 
2 M 30 0.28 83 0.59 31 0.74 20 0.75 14 0.65 9 0.59 21 14 13 5 
3 U 30 0.32 94 0.97 52 1.40 38 1.61 30 1.72 23 1.07 38 13 14 6 
4 L 50 0.17 50 0.85 45 1.22 33 1.34 25 1.28 17 0.89 32 24 19 5 
5 U 50 0.40 119 1.39 74 1.97 54 2.22 41 2.28 30 1.49 53 20 20 8 
6   100 0.47 141 2.13 113 3.07 84 3.50 65 3.65 48 2.29 82 45 40 12 

Note: Sc – Scenario, Loc – Clearcut location (L: lower, M: middle, U: upper), ACA -- Actual cut area 
  Statistically significant at the 95% confidence level 

 

All ΔQTH are statistically significant across the full range of return periods for 30U, 50U, 
50B, 100E scenarios.  For 30L and 30M, however, ΔQTH is only statistically significant 
for the more frequent 1- to 3-yr events. We hypothesize that ΔQTH for larger return period 
are physically meaningful and could become statistically significant with a longer 
simulated sample size.  

 

As expected, the peak flow regime is most sensitive to logging at the upper elevation 
since the peak flow of the freshet is generated at the time snow is melting from this upper 
elevation band. A smaller cut rate in this higher elevation band affects more the peak 
flow regime than a larger cut rate at lower elevations.  

 

The most intriguing aspect of these findings is that these changes in flood magnitude 
translate into dramatic changes in flood frequency and that the larger the magnitude of a 
flood event the more frequent it may become. For instance, while a 5-yr event may 
become a 2-yr event, a 10-yr becomes a 5-yr and a 20-yr becomes a 7-yr event as a result 
of salvage logging.  

 

Table 1 shows that the water yield have increased on average from about 10% for the 
30U, 30M and 30L scenarios to 20% and 40% for the 50T, 50B and 100E scenarios. 
Harvesting appears to have advanced the time-to-peak by 3 and 12 days for the 30L and 
100E scenarios, respectively.  



 

Our model predicted changes to the peak flow and water yield regimes are representative 
only of the most critical period after harvesting before any substantial forest growth and 
hence hydrologic recovery.  The reader is reminded that hydrologic recovery of the flow 
regime as a result of forest succession in the cold snow regime is expected to be much 
slower than on the coastal maritime rain or rain-on-snow regimes. Troendle and King 
(1985) analyzed 30 years of post-harvest data at Fool Creek of the Fraser Experimental 
Forest in Colorado and concluded that there is little, if any, hydrologic recovery to the 
flow regime after 30 years. They estimated full recovery of the flow regime to take 80 
years.  The silvicultural treatment of logging without replanting of the sixties in the 
United States might have also contributed to such a slow recovery.  

 

6.0. Conclusion 
 

The Distributed Hydrology Soil Vegetation Model in conjunction with synthetic climate 
data was used to investigate the impact of forest harvesting upon the peak annual 
discharge and water yield regimes for Cotton Creek experimental watershed of the 
Kootenays region of southeastern British Columbia.  Peak flow quantiles, estimated using 
the GEV distribution fit to the simulated annual maximum series for a control and 6 
hypothetical maintain pine beetle salvage logging scenarios, were compared for return 
periods (T) ranging from 1.25 to 20 years.  For a given T simulated quantile magnitude 
increases over the control value with increasing harvest area, represented as a proportion 
of basin cut; a general trend that is independent of the location of harvest by elevation 
band. However, for a given proportion cut, the peak flow regime is much more sensitive 
to harvesting at higher elevation bands within the same watershed. For hourly discharge 
harvesting below the median elevation (H50) generates a smaller peak discharge increase 
than harvesting above H50 at a given T.  This relationship is also maintained for cutting 
30% of the watershed in the lower, middle and higher elevation bands, respectively.  

 

For the most part at a proportion cut ≤ 30% in the lower elevation band, peak discharge 
increases are the smallest and only statistically insignificant (α = 0.05) for return periods 
between 1- and 3-yr events.  Changes in flood magnitude that are statistically 
insignificant may be physically meaningful and as such should be taken into account in 
decision making in practice. Longer sample sizes may increase the statistical power of the 
analysis and will make these same changes in peak flow magnitude statistically 
significant.  

 

The fitted GEV distributions suggest that for a snowmelt dominated peak discharge 
regime, relative (to control) post-harvest quantile change (ΔQT) is consistently positive 
and increases with increasing return period, with no apparent asymptotic limit.  However, 
this trend substantially overestimates the post-harvest response of the most extreme peak 
discharge event for the simulated record (Control T > 30 years), which may be driven by 
rain-on-snow events. 



 

 

Based on physiographic differences between Cotton Creek and other experimental 
watershed s in southeastern BC, further analysis of simulation results derived from the 
current study could be used to assess the functional relationship between ΔQT and such 
properties as topographic exposure (slope/aspect), spatial distribution of forest structure, 
and drainage density.  Further study is required to understand the impact of road 
networks alone without forest removal and forest recovery on the peak flow process.  The 
impact of forest harvesting upon additional elements of the streamflow regime, such as 
flow duration and low/high flow persistence, needs also to be examined.  The results of 
this work and that of Schnorbus and Alila [2004a] strongly indicate that the response of 
the peak flow regime to forest harvesting is very sensitive to spatial scale, climate, and 
topography.  As a consequence, results obtained from this and similar studies should not 
be extrapolated out of the physiographic domain and spatial scale from which they were 
derived. 
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Figure 1: Current vegetation distribution and location of clearcuts in the CCWE. The stratified 
distribution of the snow courses are shown as red dots. 



 
Figure 2: Current location of stream gauges (including the delineation of the 8 sub-watersheds), 
climate stations (including air temperature, humidity, wind speed and direction, incoming solar 
radiation, surface albedo and liquid precipitation, continuously recording snow depth sensors at 3 
stations) and air temperature loggers (yellow dots). 
 



 
 
Figure 3: Location for the  nested set-up of salt-dilution sites for stream flow measurements and 
reach study of hyporheic flow, snow lysimeter sites, piezometers for shallow groundwater and 
soil water content access tubes (piezometer sites), and sediment traps for bedload transport study. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  
Figure 4 (a) Scenario baseline: Fully forested based on 1995 data and the clearcut is filled 
back with forest of vegetation types closest to it. 
 



 
Figure 4 (b) Scenario 1:  30% clearcut at lower part of the watershed 
 



 
Figure 4 (c) Scenario 2:  30% clearcut at middle part of the watershed 
 
 



 
Figure 4 (d) Scenario 3:  30% clearcut at upper part of the watershed 
 



 
Figure 4 (e) Scenario 4:  50% clearcut at lower part of the watershed 
 



 
Figure 4 (f) Scenario 5:  50% clearcut at upper part of the watershed 



 
Figure 4 (g) Scenario 6:  100% clearcut of the whole watershed 
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Figure 5 Comparison of monthly, seasonal and annual precipitation between generated 
long term climate data and observation data at Moyie Mountain snow pillow station. 
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Figure 6 Comparison of monthly average of daily minimum and maximum temperature 
between generated long term climate data and observation data at Moyie Mountain snow 
pillow station. 
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(a) Scenario 1 – 30% Lower 
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(b) Scenario 2 – 30% Middle 

 
Figure 7 Pre- and post-harvest flood frequency curves 
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(c) Scenario 3 – 30% Upper 
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(d) Scenarios 4 – 50% Lower 

 
Figure 7 Pre- and post-harvest flood frequency curves (continued) 
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(e) Scenario 5 – 50% Upper 
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(f) Scenario 6 – 100% clearcut 

 
Figure 7 Pre- and post-harvest flood frequency curves (continued) 
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